Crew Competency Matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crew Competency</th>
<th>Crew Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name →</td>
<td>Key: C = COMPETENT  S = UNDER SUPERVISION  T = TRAINING  NA = Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Crew Foreman

Supervisors for those under training in:

- Cross cutting
- Extraction
- Processing
- Thinning
- Pruning
- Planting
- Other ________

First Aider (min 2 and all lone workers)
Nutrition/hydration(equiv. 22994)
Vehicle License Class1 (car ≤6000kg)
Vehicle License Class 2 (medium rigid vehicle ≤18 000kg)
Vehicle License Class 3 (medium combination vehicle ≤25 000kg))
Vehicle License Class 4 (heavy rigid vehicle >18 000kg))
Vehicle License Class 5 (heavy combination vehicle >25 000kg)
Fire Fighting (equiv.3285)
Agrichemical operator (equiv.Growsafe)
Agrichemical class 6.1; 9.1 – 9.4. applying to water (approved certifier/handler)
Class 1 explosives operator (approved certifier/handler)
Manual tree faller (Level 3)
Head breaker out (1258)
Risk assessment lead
Incident investigation lead

¹Competency Status must be verifiable within the individual record of learning